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Kenmore Elite® 24 cu. ft. Counter-Depth
French Door Bottom-Mount SMART Refrigerator
PRODUCT FACTS
Product Overview:
The Kenmore Elite® Counter-Depth French Door Bottom-Mount
SMART Refrigerator connects users to their refrigerator using the
Kenmore Smart app* to make worries like over cooling foods or
leaving the freezer door open a thing of the past. Delivering modern
convenience with intelligent technology to make life easier,
homeowners can conveniently access settings from the palm of their
hand. In addition, this Kenmore Elite refrigerator also boasts an
incredible amount of features including GeniusCool™ technology to
create ideal temperature and humidity levels and exclusive
SlideAway shelves to maximize storage capacity.
Why do I need a Kenmore Elite Counter-Depth French Door
Bottom-Mount SMART Refrigerator?
Peace of mind:
 Users receive notifications on refrigerator settings and
statuses including door open count and alert if door(s) are
left open, when filters need to be replaced, and if there are
errors like power outage, which may allow users to take
action to prevent food spoilage.
Control on-the-go:
 Remotely adjust refrigerator and freezer temperatures,
icemaker energy saving or vacation mode settings and
power and speed of air filtration.
Energy savings:
 Calculate energy consumption to help inform and drive
energy saving behavior.
Features:
 Simple select dispenser features a sleek, uncluttered look
with easy-to-use icons for water, ice and crushed ice, with a
spacious design lets you fill large pitchers, coffee pots and
water bottles with ease.
 Accela Ice™ feature allows homeowners to produce ice
faster for last-minute gatherings.
 Recessed LED interior lighting creates a bright, modern
interior, making it easy for users to see what they are
looking for.
 Compact water filter provides more top shelf storage
space.
 GeniusCool™ technology with linear compressor and
dual evaporators produces separate cooling environments,
creating ideal temperatures and humidity levels in both the
refrigerator and freezer.
 Multi air flow technology provides even cooling by
circulating cold air into every nook and cranny – even
beverages in the door stay cold.
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CleanFlow™ Air Filter circulates air through a charcoal
filter to remove food odor, keeping the interior smelling fresh
Innovative air tight crisper with moisture lock retains fruit
and vegetable freshness longer when compared to a
standard humidity crisper bin.
Exclusive two SlideAway shelves glide back to create
additional vertical space for tall items like wine bottles and
pitchers.

Models/Dimensions:
 Model: 046-75043 (Stainless)
 Dimensions: W: 35-3/4 in. x 70-1/4 in. x D: 28-3/8 in.
 Weight, Shipping (Approx.): 304 lbs.
Available In-Store and Online: Q4 2016
About the Kenmore Brand
The Kenmore brand is an industry leader in delivering trusted performance in
the home with smart and stylish appliance innovations that help consumers
do things quicker, easier and better. Recognized as a top appliance brand for
100 years, the Kenmore brand continues to give consumers more time,
efficiency and better results for better living with industry-leading products
across small and large appliance categories. For more information, log on to
www.kenmore.com or www.facebook.com/kenmore.
*Remote control and monitoring functionality of Kenmore® Smart products requires a
smartphone or tablet, wireless router with a continuous home Internet connection and the
free app. These devices are not included. Supports iPhone® and Android™ devices. Phone
not included with product. iPhone® and Apple Store® are registered trademarks of Apple Inc.
Android™ and Google Play™ are trademarks of Google Inc. Wi-Fi® is a registered trademark of
Wi-Fi Alliance®

